Richard’s Selections
Whites
175ml glass 750ml bottle

A

Mcpherson Full Fifteen Chardonay 2015 (Australia)
Fresh and peachy with lovely toasty nuances, a nutty
complexity and a soft creamy character.

£7.00

£24.00

B

Sunday Bay Marlborough Sauvingnon Blanc 2016 (New Zealand)
Exuberant pink grapefruit and grassy nettle character with
a bright citrus zip.

£7.50

£26.00

C

Joseph Drouhin Chassagne-Montrachet 2014
Intense aromas of brioche and candied lemon with floral notes,
rich and rounded with a long finish with hints of gingerbread.
Top producer from an outstanding vintage-textbook Chassagne.

£69.95

D

Champagne Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut
Perhaps the greatest Champagne…Madame Lily Bollinger, who
died in 1971, was the wine's greatest ambassador. Once, when
asked how she enjoyed her Champagne, she replied,
"I drink it when I'm happy and when I'm sad. Sometimes I drink
it when I'm alone. When I have company I consider it obligatory.
I trifle with it if I'm not hungry and drink it when I am. Otherwise,
I never touch it - unless I'm thirsty!"

£75.00

Richard’s Selections
Whites
175ml glass 750ml bottle

E

Mionetto Prosecco Cartize DOCG
Welcome to Cartizze - home to Italy's finest Prosecco. At the
prestigious International Wine and Spirit competition, this superb
fizz took Gold and Trophy to become the 'World's Best Prosecco'.
It's the flagship fizz from Mionetto, using grapes from a tiny Cru
area. Italian bubbly at its joyful best.

£8.50

£32.95

F

Champagne Paul Goerg Brut Premier Cru NV
Iconic, multi medal winning legend - rich, powerful Champagne,
guaranteed to impress! As with all Paul Goerg Champagnes, this
wine was left to mature on its lees for three years, giving it a
delicious biscuity character and creamy richness.

£10.50

£48.95

G

Cabalie Blanc 2016 Vin de France
Rich, rounded, yet crisp southern French white. The grape mix
is Viognier for honeysuckle aroma and soft texture, Muscat for
dazzlingly aromatic grapey notes, and Colombard to keep it all
crisp and zesty.

£6.95

£22.95

H

Yarrunga Field 2016 NSW Australia
First launched some 20 years ago, it made such a sensation
then that it was featured on BBC's Food and Drink programme.
The best modern Aussie whites offer an abundance of
sun-ripened fruit- fresh, ripe grapefruit and lemon aromas.
Yarrunga Field has been our house white representative for Oz
for more than 15 years.

£6.95

£22.95

Richard’s Selections
Reds
175ml glass 750ml bottle

£7.00

£24.00

I

Black Stump Durif / Shiraz 2017 (Australia)
Ripe black plums, sweet spice and wild brambles
give a rich and generous wine with a along finish.

J

Domini Veneti Vigneti Di Jago 2010 Amarone Classico DOC
Amarone, from the Valpolicella region, is one of Italy's greatest
reds. What distinguishes it from standard Valpolicella is that the
grapes are air-dried on straw mats after harvesting.
Full and intense with complex prune, tobacco and spice character,
great structure and a warm finish.

£69.95

K

Manzanos Crianza 2014 Rioja
Go to any good wine bar in Rioja in northern Spain and the style
everyone wants in their glass is Crianza. Why? Because it ticks
every box for lovers of great Rioja. There is plenty of ripe, vibrant
berry fruit and richness from the barrel ageing. For such quality
you would be hard pushed to find a better value wine the Manzanos family have been producing Riojas since the 1890s.

£31.95

L

Vina Valoria Reserva Rioja 2000
Rare parcel of 17 year old Reserva from one of Riojas oldest Bodegas
and, unsurprisingly, from a very good vintage. Classic, silky Rioja with
mature berry fruit and spice gorgeously mellow, silky and long.

£69.95

